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;cur Ea. Brucker, 

In your letter of the 18th you say that because of my "interest in the sulloot" 
of the king asaasaination you "would be hapoy to consider" my "coomonts for publication 
in the forthowaing issue of Skeptic." 

I do not want to be in any of your issues. I do make a persona]. record between us, 
no more. It will make a record for the future in my files. 

ibis isaue is consitent with your earlier asoasainationn exploitation in not justify-
ing either your name of your self-description of "The Lao] Form for Contemporary History." 

Admittedly Sprague is a peosouality in the poasible iovontioation. 1iut how dose any 
one of your contributors qualify as an authentic expert on the subject? 

Hole personally corrupted all, of the proven ea of orgooioed society ond refused to 
stand and be questioned in public in open court over thie and he is impartial or even 
qualified? Tot you say he conducted an invsatioation of the King aseaeeination. This is 
false. he conducted an incompetent investigation of Ray, which means he began with what 
he has oaoe explicit under oath 1 in expected perpetual ocorocy, that Oay woo guilty. 

Oefore you locked forms Sprague had publicly proven what he bold you untrue. The 
moat casual research in the Obilsaelphia osuore alone would have told you what you owe 
your modern and whatever you may consider "history' to be. His report of the first of 
the year io explicit in bin beginning with preconceptions of gully. ibis in 'history" 
or "invoetigatine" You arc a "forum" for disioformation. 

Lane fits this perfectly. be is a walking and loud-talking encyropsedia oTnnforma-
tion who has not conducted an investigation of the oi.ino aocassinotion and isn't able to. 
Tour selection of him when there is as of now only one book in opposition to the official 
account of the crisis',  is at bent dubious. You have the be trine of your comaupanoe in the 
eepertmont of Justice's total rebuttal of the basis of his ripoff. But there will be more 
You cannot have conducted any inquiry into credentials without knowing that he iz expert 
in disinformation, self-promotion and self-enrichment only. 'Forum for contemporary history?" 

Eelin is an eoperionced whitewasher. Biz record on the Rockefollor coo-issioa is 
blatant. On the Warren Corniation ii is wretched to anyone familiar with that record,. Two 
dnye after I confyoutei him with it at ..anderbilt Univeroity last yoar he cane out for a 
now "inveoyigation." as part of the Warren deport suppresses whet it had that is easeno 
tial in deterolnino woother or not Oswald wan at the acne of both crlooz. Witneozas who 
pr000e. awe ho was not were avoided. What his Rockefeller deport suppresses is to a small  
deoree indicated in the new material added to the third of my Whitewash serieo in the 
recent reprint of it. ihie includes how Comziesioner/Cbiof Spook Dullea guided the CIA 
so it could avoid being responsive to the Warren Commission's questions. You do pick `amt 
Sanford's one skill web in ramipalatiaz the walnut shells for the yokelo. And it is ob-
vious he made no real effort to or000ro 

Oven your ambiguous title in deceptive and miaropoesontatives "...will a new lnvosti-
gation establish the truth?" of the king aseassiaation. What is totally oirsoing in your 
isoue has alroady ertabliobed soh) truths, in particular a lengthy evidootiory hearing 
in federal district court in Plemphin in October 1974. (lour demon invcstizator Lana wns 
not interacted en000h to be there.Ouie was afraid to by there and by was not.) Ray wan a 
mil-mesa, subject to cross-exattioation. as defense deaoliohod the allagationn agalnat bin. 
So you hors Weis and present 'uic if overt and deliberate lies. 

'Lou cannot have written as because of my 'interest in the oubjeot" without knowing 
of oy book or the fact that i was the Ay investigator in the habean corpus petition that 
led to thu hearing and for the hearing. 



Your pretense is of authenticity and of schotarship - of seing skeptics. 
You do not presmt yourelevasas entertainment. 
So how do you manage to come up only with t.ose who in one way or another hAve said that Ray was guilty and nobody who has made the ease that ho is not? 
Lane is Ray's defender? if thin is not all, hnw does ho defend with (p.20) that it utterly and completely false about Way and his guilty plea, "one suspects bud the deal was that day agreed to tell nothing and implicate no one ... to avoid the death penalty..." 

(in the' rest Lane, as uaual, can't even steal straight, even after his omni-preset-it unfactualneas kicked back in Bpragud'a and the couw.iittuo's face, au oyez. the dost:uction of the red squad files.) 
+t is the literary scavengers, like you anu those yuu presaLt in tho pretense of giving all sided and at least both sides, who are responsible for the continuing national anguish un0 the im7onity enjoyed by those who with a bull.tt turn all of no. iety around. 
X,Aira is lit.drary and historical whoring - anytning Ou "the forum for coutampor-ary history." 

Z;incertily, 

Inrold *cis-berg 

iihsre is the fine work of aewsday's Lea Payne of more than a year ar:0 - aaido from in Lane's corruption of it aftui.  diaguied theft of it? 


